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Patient Participation Group Minutes


Present:

Dr Matt Easdale, Ms Jane Belcher, Ms Seers, Ms Caroline Thomas, Ms Parrott and Ms Tait

Apologies: 

Unable to Attend:

Ms Imeson, Mrs Bailey, Mrs Feneley, Mrs Reece, Dr Townsend and Welfare Representatives from New and Hertford


Welcome/Introductions

Dr Easdale thanked the present members for attending again at the trial time of 1500hrs.


Review of Last Minutes:

The Minutes from September were reviewed and accepted, although the copy sent prior to the meeting was confirmed as a draft copy containing three errors. These were intended to be rectified prior to release but unfortunately the document was mis-read as finalised- and hence, published. The errors amounted to those participating, apologies (un-corrected from the previous meeting) and a lack of detail in question one of the proposed Practice Participation Group Questionnaire. Amended Minutes were circulated at this meeting and approved.  



Plans for the Future/A PPG Chair:


The ongoing question of a non-clinical PPG lead/Chair was raised. It was suggested and widely commended that a rotating Chair be arranged to spread the duty of meeting organisation/minutes rather than it resting with one individual. 



The PPG Questionnaire:

The proposed PPG Questionnaire as detailed in the September minutes was discussed in depth and the following changes/additions made:

	Are you happy with the standard of care/service provided by the surgery?

Graded y/n + comments

	Currently the surgery offers appointments that can be booked online (in addition to phone/person). Are you happy with this and do you have any suggestions how improve things further? 

Graded y/n + comments

	Are you happy with access to Doctors and Nurses- (for instance, how quickly you are able to get an appointment)? We would welcome your comments:

Graded y/n + comments

	Are you happy with the current Surgery opening hours? (include these on the survey) We would welcome your comments:

Graded y/n + comments

	Do you use the Practice Website?

Graded y/n + comments as below

	How easy do you find it to navigate?

What would make it easier to use?
Do you find the content there helpful/relevant?


	Are there any other improvements to the current services/building that you would like to see/suggest? 

Comments

Key issues from the above that were raised were in allowing both a graded response to otherwise yes/no questions (examples of My Surgery and several other template/possible survey proformas/styles were circulated and discussed) and text boxes to promote free-text feedback. Similarly although question 1) is another repeat of the Friends and Family test style feedback request it was felt to be a helpful addition to this survey to provide a single point for data. 

The website was discussed at length- its structure/content and provider- at present the PPG felt it is visually complex/distracting and the key link from a patient perspective of access to repeat prescriptions/online access (despite being very visible) was somewhat counter-intuitive. Similarly a significant amount of general/medical news date provided by the host was deemed to be of little interest at best and distracting at worst. It was agreed that Dr Easdale and Mrs Belcher would discuss amendments with our website host and the administrator who looks after its day-to-day upkeep. However, any changes would be held until the feedback from the PPG questionnaire were collated. 

The survey was initially slated for release over December/early January but it was pointed out that this would exclude a significant proportion of the undergraduate student population- hence release will be arranged for late January and into February (term starting on the 17th Jan).



Next Meeting: Alternate trial time: 1800hrs, Wednesday January 27th 2016

Thank you for all your help and support

